
Thanks for choosing to order a custom slate!  

To get started, there are a few things we need to know. Have a read of the below information, then fill out the 
questionnaire as best possible and email back to Hannah.klassek@gmail.com  

Feel free to call or text me on 0408 535 341 with any questions you might have.  

 

Good to know 

All slates come with complementary design. Be sure to email the official logo or image of the production to 
have it included on the slate.  

It’s a 5-business day turnaround from when the final artwork is approved. 

Want to create your own design? No worries, send it through as an Illustrator, Photoshop or PDF format. If 
sending as a PDF please delete the surrounding line (the slate shape) so it can be printed correctly.  

Let me know if an official quote is required first before starting work.  

 

Price guide 

Slate type Included in 
package 

Price 

Timecode faceplate (attaches on top of existing 
slate) Available for Ambient ANC and Denecke 
timecode slates. 

 $95 

Dummy slate  Without sticks $95 

With sticks $225 

Tiny slate  Without sticks $50 

With sticks $200 

Insert slate (generic design, 6”x4”)  $40 

Insert slate (custom design, 6”x4”)  $60 

Big slate (size 900x610mm) Without sticks $320 

 

Ordering more than just A and B slates and want a whole package deal? Get in touch with what you need for a 
quote.  

  

mailto:Hannah.klassek@gmail.com


Production Title:  

Production Company: 

Pre-production dates and rental house:  

Principle photography start date: 
 

Director name: 

Cinematographer name:  
(Specify ACS, ASC, NZCS etc if applicable) 

Slating format 

 American (Roll, Scene, Take) 

 Australian (Scene, Slate, Take)  

 Other:  

Quote required first?  Yes / No (delete the non-applicable)  
 

Slate 1 

Slate type  

 Timecode face plate. Slate brand and model details:  

 Dummy slate  

 With clapper sticks 

 Without clapper sticks 

 Insert slate 

 With clapper sticks 

 Without clapper sticks 

 Big slate 

Camera letter:  

Camera colour:  

Additional slate information 

 Lens  FPS  Colour 
temp 

 Shutter 
angle 

 VFX   

Other information: 

 

 

Slate 2 

Slate type  

 Timecode face plate. Slate brand and model details:  

 Dummy slate  

 With clapper sticks 

 Without clapper sticks 

 Insert slate 

 With clapper sticks 

 Without clapper sticks 

 Big slate 

Camera letter:  

Camera colour:  

Additional slate information 

 Lens  FPS  Colour 
temp 

 Shutter 
angle 

 VFX   



Other information: 

 

 
 

More slates required? Something else we can create for you?  
Specify here.  
 
 
 
 

Your name: 

Your email:  

Your phone number:  

Production contact: 

Production email: 

Production phone number:  

Billing address:  

 

 

Shipping address:  

 

 

 

Thanks!  

 


